
MRSD Fourth Grade Learning Activities 
June 3- June 11 

Dear MRSD Families, 

As we release this final Distance Learning Activity Packet, please allow us to express our 
heartfelt appreciation for the efforts you’ve put forth during these past two months. Your 
ongoing partnership during this uncertain time has been the key to success and we can’t 
thank you enough. 

You will see this final packet looks similar to prior ones, with an added component. 
Concluding the packet is this year’s Summer Reading Challenge (page 41 of this packet). 
Depending on your child’s grade, there is a goal amount of time to spend reading each 
day. This ensures your child is able to hit the ground running at the beginning of the school 
year with limited academic loss. Please hang the challenge up on the fridge, or somewhere 
you all will be able to see it, and to initial it each day.  Read over the summer. The challenge 
will be turned in when school resumes for a prize. 

As summer begins, we hope it finds you well and full of memory making opportunities with 
family. We are looking forward to reconnecting with you in the fall, and please don’t hesitate 
to reach out with any remaining questions that you may have. 

In gratitude, 

K-5 Staff 
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We recommend each instructional day to include the following: 
 

 
Teacher-Led Learning 

Learning and Supplemental 
Activities  

Meeting Nutrition and 
Wellness Needs 

90 Minutes Maximum  3 Hours Recommended  2 Hours Recommended 

Instruction, tasks, and activities 
as assigned by teachers in this 
document. 

Suggestions: 
● 30+ minutes of independent 

reading or reading to family 
member (books of student 
choice) 

● Drawing 
● Flashcards/math facts 

review 
● 60+ minutes of imaginative 

play, dance, exercise 
● Journaling 
● Arts and crafts 
● Board games, puzzles, dice, 

cards 
● Drama/acting/singing 
● Listening to audiobooks 
● Watching educational 

programs or videos 
● Finding and continuing 

patterns 
● Create and solve story 

problems 
● Crafting, sewing, knitting 
● Measure amounts for 

cooking 

Suggestions: 
 
Meal Time 
● Integrate hand washing 
● Invite children to help 
● Include all members of the 

family if possible 
● Connect/talk during meals 

 
Outside Play 
● Walks together 
● Bike rides 
● Jump rope 
● Sidewalk chalk drawing 

 
Inside Play 
● Puzzles 
● Games 
● Stretching 
● Listening to music 

 
Please schedule your day as it makes sense for you and as it works best for family schedule and 
student needs. Each activity or subject does not need to occur in one sitting. Remember to take 
breaks, and enjoy the time with each other! 
 
Please see our Online Resources for Families to help with supplemental activities and wellness needs. 
 

Day 1  Day 2  Day 3  Day 4  Day 5  Day 6  Day 7  
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https://www.molallariv.k12.or.us/UserFiles/Servers/Server_110703/File/Gary/K-5%20English.pdf


Literacy Objectives: The focus for the next two weeks is reading a variety of fairytales from 
different cultures to identify the treatment of similar themes and topics and patterns of events. You 
will be reading and watching videos of fairy and fractured fairy tales from a variety of cultures. In 
writing, you are responsible for creating an original fractured fairy tale. The week’s resources and 
activities will walk you through the entire writing process.  
 
Math Objectives: During our last week and a half, our math learning focus is on Long Division.  
There are 5 days of division work outlined in sequential order. The skills build on each other as the days 
progress.  If you come across a new skill or need a refresher, search the skill on Khan Academy. Find 
the link in the resources above. You can also ask your teacher if it is new to you and you need a 
lesson/chat. 
Then the last 2 days are more for fun, but still build on your math skills. Feel free to continue to explore 
these and any other topics that sound good to you. You will come back SOOO ready for 5th grade! 
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✓  Day 1 

    Literacy: 
● Introduction into Fairy tales: Watch this video that explains the genre: 

https://bit.ly/2zMar5R  
● Introduction into Fractured Fairy tales: Watch this video that explains the genre: 

https://bit.ly/2AGKRjh 
● Read the original version of the Three Little Pigs- https://bit.ly/2X3Uksm  
● Watch the Fractured Fairy tale version-  https://bit.ly/2z1cMdk 
● Complete the “Ways that Author’s adapt Fairy tales” page to 

compare the two stories 
Writing 
Brainstorming/ Drafting: 
● Choose a fairy tale you will create your own fractured tale from.  Think 

about your 3 favorite fairy tales.  Use the anchor chart to complete 
the graphic organizer.  Full size version is in the resource section in the 
pack of the packet.  

  Math: Basic Division Facts 
● IXL 4.E.1 Facts to 10  
● IXL 4.E.2 Word problems 

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Music:  
Go to this link < https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dS4vZLp2Qc >  and listen to the 
National Anthem. Play it again (maybe several times) so you can practice it and sing along. 
 
Whenever the National Anthem is played or sung, you should face the flag (if it is displayed) 
with your hand over your heart.  Men and boys should remove their hats, with the exception 
of military personnel and Boy Scouts in uniform. 
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https://bit.ly/2zMar5R
https://bit.ly/2AGKRjh
https://bit.ly/2X3Uksm
https://bit.ly/2z1cMdk
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=372a457fcb0740440f61186ea80ef7d0050e22998cd2e406dc35d90088dd3d8b&district_id=5b9310daa47b2e0001fba74e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dS4vZLp2Qc


Here is the story behind “The Star-Spangled Banner”: 
<https://www.americanhistoryforkids.com/star-spangled-banner/> 
 
Note: Our Elementary Music Google Classroom Code is 2hxhc5m. All links can be accessed 
from here or from there. 

 
Go To Top  
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https://www.americanhistoryforkids.com/star-spangled-banner/


 

✓  Day 2 

  Literacy:  
● Beauty and Beast https://bit.ly/2WGeM3u  
● Watch No Lie, I Acted Like A Beast- Beauty and the Beast as Told by the Beast 

https://bit.ly/2yh4BZW  
●  

Writing 
● Choose which tale you are going to fracture. To help you write 

a magical fairy tale you need the magic formula: characters 
with traits and wants, a dose of trouble, then more trouble, and 
finally a resolution. Today you will generate as many ideas as 
you can come up with ideas, think about a villain that could be 
in your story and how you will include them from the very 
beginning of the tale.  Full size version is in the resource section 
in the pack of the packet.  

  Math: Properties of Division 
● IXL 4.E.5 Properties of Division  
● IXL 4.E.5 Properties of Division - New! (Divide 2 digit numbers by 1 digit numbers using 

area models) 

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Wellness:  
Growth Mindset 
 
Teacher:  What is “growth mindset”?   
Student: “I don’t know”.  
Teachers:  “You don’t know, YET”.   
 
Growth Mindset is a way of thinking, learning and taking on challenges.  Challenges are 
opportunities for us to grow.  With a growth mindset you understand that you can improve 
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https://bit.ly/2WGeM3u
https://bit.ly/2yh4BZW
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=372a457fcb0740440f61186ea80ef7d0050e22998cd2e406dc35d90088dd3d8b&district_id=5b9310daa47b2e0001fba74e


your abilities by pushing yourself.  You keep trying even when something is hard.  You don’t 
give up.  You develop...GRIT! 
 
Examples of Growth Mindset: 
Remember when you didn’t know how to zip up your jacket or tie your shoes?  We would 
hear students say, “I can’t do it”.  We would show you how and have you try again.  Then 
comes the response, “I can do it!”  Imagine if you had never tried to zip that jacket or tie 
your shoes again? 
 
As you got older you started to learn how to add, subtract, multiple and divide.  You began 
to read picture books, short stories and chapter books.  Some things were a challenge, 
while other things were easier for you.  You probably didn’t know, you had a growth 
mindset.  With each lesson you learn you are growing.  Yes, some things may be more 
challenging and you think you’ll never learn, but keep trying, you will get it.  You might not 
know it YET but you will and we will be there to help you. 
 
Practice: Think of something challenging for you right now?  

 
Practice:  What are some things you can say to yourself to keep you going through this 

challenge?   
 
Still want to learn more about growth mindset, here are 
some videos you can watch. 
4-5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElVUqv0v1EE&feature=youtu.be 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Go To Top  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ElVUqv0v1EE&feature=youtu.be


 

✓  Day 3 

  Literacy: 
● Read a version of Cinderella- https://bit.ly/3cH60I4 
● Watch and Listen to Yeh-Shen, a Cinderella story from China- https://bit.ly/2zRiJcx 
● Read Winderella https://bit.ly/3dYHimU  

Writing 
Look at the Day 2 Graphic Organizer you created. TASK:  Add a special object. 

● Writers sometimes focus a character’s actions around an object that’s important to 
them and that makes their actions more meaningful. Consider the following steps: 
1. Come up with an object that might be special to your character 
2. Imagine what you would do with that object (e.g. a blanket - carry it, drag it  
    behind you, etc...) 
3. Put the object in a scene with your character and include how they might interact 
    with it. 

  Math: Start using the long division algorithm, scratch paper necessary.  
● IXL 4.E.6 Divide 2 digit numbers by 1 digit numbers 
● IXL 4.E.10 Divide larger numbers by 1 digit numbers  

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Music: 
Can you draw a triangle in the air with your right hand? With your left hand?  With both 
hands? Start with your hand(s) at the level of your shoulder(s).  “Draw” the first line straight 
down to your waist. “Draw” the second line outwards at waist level.  The third line should 
slant upwards, back to where you started, at shoulder level. 
 
Here is a diagram of the pattern. Practice this pattern in the air with your right hand: 
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https://bit.ly/3cH60I4
https://bit.ly/2zRiJcx
https://bit.ly/3dYHimU
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=372a457fcb0740440f61186ea80ef7d0050e22998cd2e406dc35d90088dd3d8b&district_id=5b9310daa47b2e0001fba74e


 
  
Now, play “The Star-Spangled Banner” 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dS4vZLp2Qc> and practice conducting this pattern 
to the song.  Tip: the song begins on beat 3, so your first motion should be upward. 
 
Note: Our Elementary Music Google Classroom Code is 2hxhc5m. All links can be accessed 
from here or from there. 

 
 

Go To Top  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dS4vZLp2Qc


 

✓  Day 4  

  Literacy: 
● Read Goldilocks and the Three Bears- https://bit.ly/3cGQ4pq 
● Listen to Goldilocks and the Three Dinosaurs- https://bit.ly/2z8Apk3 

Writing 
Write your rough draft. Be sure to look at the checklist to make sure you are 
writing your best tale. Full size version is in the resource section in the pack 
of the packet.  

  Math: Continue using Long Division 
● IXL 4.E.13 Divide larger numbers, interpret remainders 
● Division worksheet in back of packet 

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

 
Go To Top  
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https://bit.ly/3cGQ4pq
https://bit.ly/2z8Apk3
https://clever.com/oauth/authorize?channel=clever&client_id=4c63c1cf623dce82caac&confirmed=true&redirect_uri=https%3A%2F%2Fclever.com%2Fin%2Fauth_callback&response_type=code&state=372a457fcb0740440f61186ea80ef7d0050e22998cd2e406dc35d90088dd3d8b&district_id=5b9310daa47b2e0001fba74e


 

✓  Day 5  

  Literacy: 
● Jack and Beanstalk https://bit.ly/2TH5fXV  
● Watch the Fractured fairy tale “Trust Me, Jack’s Beanstalk Stinks!: 

https://bit.ly/2TcqmRV  
Writing 
Revise your draft  

● One way to revise your writing is to include magic that connects to the heart of the 
story. 
-  Magic can’t just be sprinkled in randomly - it needs to be carefully planned out at 

the right place and time: 
- It usually appears in the heart of the story (when the problem is at its worst) 
- It may be a part of solving a problem (e.g. fairy godmother solving Cinderella’s 

problem) or making it worse (e.g. the evil witch poisoning the apple in Snow White) 
- How are you going to add magic to your story? 

  Math:Divisibility Rules - Word problems  
● IXL 4.E.19 

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Wellness: 
Careers…”What do you want to be when you grow up?”   
You will hear this question a bunch of times in your life.  This is a great way to narrow down 
your interests so you will never work a day in your life because you’ll love what you do so 
much that it won’t feel like “work.”  
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https://bit.ly/2TcqmRV
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hQx_RPg9Ro 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnfVrwp1lOI  
 

Log into Kudergalaxy.com…Using your Clever Badge...where elementary kids of all ages  

Play—games emphasizing basic learning objectives & career interests 

Watch—videos and songs introducing kids to self-understanding & the world or work

Do—Downloadable activities 

 Explore—field trip ideas along with checklists & activity suggestions 

Unlike other online resources available today, Kuder Galaxy provides an interactive learning 
environment that is entertaining for kids and provides valuable feedback to parents and 
teachers.  The system exposes kids to a world of possibilities right at their fingertips.  

CAREER ALPHABET CHALLENGE  

A  B  Counselor  D  E  F  G 

H  I  J  K  L  M  N 

O  P  Q  R  S  T  Underwater 
diver 

V  W  X  Y  Z     

 

 
Go To Top  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hQx_RPg9Ro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cnfVrwp1lOI


✓  Day 6 

  Literacy: 
● Read Little Red Riding Hood- https://bit.ly/2yh13H6 
● Watch and Listen to Ninja Red Riding Hood- https://bit.ly/2XazCXM 

Writing 
●  Publish your draft. Be sure to look at the checklist to make sure you 

get the most credit for your work.  Send your final copy to your 
teacher. Full size version is in the resource section in the pack of the 
packet.  

  Math:Create Line and Bar graphs  
● IXL 4.J.3, 4.J.5  

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Music: 
Go to this link < https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q6u-2NDsEgA > and listen to the first 5 
minutes of orchestral music conducted by Leopold Stokowski. What instruments do you 
recognize?  How many people are playing each one? 
 
Now listen to this link and answer the same questions: 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im1gqKKgY4Q&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1mEvf
AlZLfIPpKuzeAwOsLPoJpu5NoRN6RRqMNs6qOicrswbWoOk6kScM> 
 
Between the two videos, what did you hear that was the same?  What did you hear that 
was different? Go to the Google Classroom (see note below) to type and submit your 
responses. 
 
Fun fact: this music was originally written for church organ in the 18th century. It was 
arranged for orchestra in the 20th century by Leopold Stokowski, the conductor you saw in 
the first link. 
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Note: Our Elementary Music Google Classroom Code is 2hxhc5m. All links can be accessed 
from here or from there. 

  Wellness: 

 
Go To Top 
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 ✓  Day 7 Last Day of School! 

  Literacy: 
● Read a choice book 

Writing 
●  Write a letter to your teacher about your experience this year with distance learning 

and everything. 

  Math:Money  
● IXL 4.M.9 

  Brain Boost: 
● Get 60 minutes of physical activity a day. Break it up and make it fun.  

  Keyboarding Practice: 
Spend 15-20 minutes practicing your typing skills from your friends at Typing Pal. 

● Log into Clever with your students QR code. 
● Click on the Typing Pal icon. 

  Science: (Optional Activity)  
Go onto IXL and click on the “Science” tab. During these two weeks focus on Magnets. 
Complete lessons I1, I2, and I3 

  Social Studies: (Optional Activity)   
Go onto IXL and click on the “Social Studies” tab. During these two weeks focus on 20th 
Century American History. Complete lessons F1, F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, and F7. 

  Music: 
Listen to Harvard University’s tribute to John Williams here: 
<https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Odq2p2P-_rM>  How many themes do you 
recognize? Go to Google Classroom to type and submit your responses. 
 
Note: Our Elementary Music Google Classroom Code is 2hxhc5m. All links can be accessed 
from here or from there. 
 
Stay safe this summer, and 4th graders, see you next year!!!! 

  Wellness: 

 
 

 
Go To Top 

 
 

Congratulations on your last day of fourth grade!!! 
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Reading Day 1: The Three Little Pigs 
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Reading Day 1: Graphic Organizer 
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Writing Day 1: Anchor Chart 
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Reading Day 2: Beauty and the Beast 
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Writing Day 2 A Fractured Fairy Tale Planning Sheet 
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Reading Day 3: Cinderella 
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Reading Day 3: Winderella 
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Reading Day 4: Goldilocks and the Three Bears 
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Writing Day 4 and Day 6: Fractured Fairy Tale Writing Checklist and Grading Rubric 
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Reading Day 5: Jack and the Beanstalk 
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Summer Reading Challenge 
 

● Kindergarteners, 1st, and 2nd graders: read every day for at least 15 minutes!  
● 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders: read every day for at least 30 minutes!  
● Have an adult initial on the calendar each day you read. 
● Bring calendars and the checklist back in the fall - the more you read the bigger the prize! 

 
***Email prize ideas to your teacher!!*** 
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